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NIAGARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION d/b/a National Grid Case  

CASE No. 10-E-0050 -- Proceeding on Motion of the 
Commission as to the Rates, Charges and Regulations of 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation for Electric Service 

 
INITIAL BRIEF 

 
On Behalf of  

 
The Municipalities 

 
INTRODUCTION AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

 
 On July 29, 2010, Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation 

(“NMPC”) filed a massive rate case both with respect to the 

increase sought and in the number of pages supporting the 

request.    NMPC’s filing proposed a $390 million rate 

increase in its delivery rate revenues.  The testimony, 

exhibits and work papers totaled more than 7,700 pages -- a 

box and a half of copy paper! 

  What aroused the concerns of The Municipalities, was 

that the filing proposed special increases that ranged from 

155% to 385% for certain select street lighting accounts 

that were subject to Pricing Exceptions1.  NMPC proposed to 

phase-out these Pricing Exceptions over a two-year period 

starting in 2012.   The impact on these five municipalities 

was an increase in street lighting costs of $1.5 million as 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

1   The Pricing Exceptions are found at PSC No. 214 
Electricity Tariff Leaves 29 to 32.	  
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shown below for each municipality. 

 
Municipality Current Rates Proposed Rates Percentage  
   Year 3 (2013) Increase 
Town of Amherst $79,326 $210,054 155.11% 
City of Buffalo $336,586 $1,027,669 204.86% 
Village of 
Kenmore 

$43,756 $119,141 172.28% 

City of Syracuse $47,779 $235,908 384.81% 
Town of 
Tonawanda 

$255,402 $700,390 171.78% 

Total $762,849 $2,293,162  
    
Total Increase  $1,530,313 200.60% 
 

Reference:  Exhibit 312. 

 The Municipalities conducted discovery and did extensive 

research in the State Archives regarding the origin of 

these Pricing Exceptions because NMPC itself did not have 

documentation regarding the origin of these special tariff 

provisions.   The Municipalities filed testimony and 

exhibits on July 14, 2010 the deadline for Staff and other 

Intervenors to file their testimony.  The Municipalities 

stated, through the testimony of Frank Radigan and Philip 

Teumim, that based on their research, the Pricing 

Exceptions were cost based, premised on customer owned 

equipment.  NMPC filed rebuttal testimony on August 6, 2010 

disputing the municipalities’ claims of cost justification.  

 The Staff case dealt only with a one-year plan.  

Eventually, NMPC decided to abandon its three-year plan and 
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chose to litigate the case on the basis of one year. As a 

result, the proposal to phase-out the Pricing Exceptions in 

years 2 and 3 of the three-year plan were implicitly 

rendered inoperative.    

    This was confirmed on the record during the first 

hearing on September 1, 2010 before Administrative Law 

Judges William Boutellier and Rudy Stegemoeller. 

 (NMPC Counsel Ms. Catherine Nesser)  And as Your 
Honors know, we filed -- the company filed a three-year 
case. Staff responded with a one-year cost of service 
analysis. So we are -- we think by default we are 
litigating here the one-year case on which the issues 
are join[ed]. 
 
  My note to the parties yesterday was there's no 
reason to consume hearing time talking about changes in 
base rates or rate design extending beyond the first 
rate year. It's not our intention for either the 
company's part or other parties' part that the failure 
to cross-examine a witness on issues related to rate 
years two and three would be any sort of concession. 
It's just we are by necessity litigating a one-year case 
here.   

 
September 1, 2010 Transcript at page 8, lines 10 to 24.  

  Thus, NMPC’s proposal to phase-out the Pricing 

Exceptions in years 2 and 3 appeared to be off the table.  

This was confirmed on the record: 

 (NMPC Counsel Mr. Pond): ... Mr. Duthie and I have 
agreed that with respect to the street lighting issue 
only that the testimony of Messrs. Teumin and Radigan 
will not be entered into the record. That dealt only 
with the second- and third-year issues, and the company 
had rebuttal testimony  that dealt with the Teumin and 
Radigan testimony and nothing else, and so it seemed 
that there was no reason to burden the record with that, 
either. Mr. Duthie will go forward with cross-examining 
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John Walter with respect to issues in rate year one 
only. 

 
September 1, 2010 Transcript at page 9, lines 12 to 22. 

  After John Walter (NMPC’s street lighting expert) was 

sworn in and his testimony copied into the record, the 

Municipalities presented him with Exhibit 312 that 

quantitatively demonstrated the impact of NMPC’s decision 

to litigate a one-year rate case on the street lighting 

rate changes that were being proposed as it impacted the 

five municipalities.  That Exhibit attached hereto as 

Exhibit A shows the impact on the five municipalities of 

the general changes in the street lighting rates as 

proposed by NMPC.  The bottom third of the exhibit is 

crossed out based on the testimony of Mr. Walter.  

 (Counsel for the Municipalies, Mr. Duthie) What would I 
have to do to correct the bottom part of this exhibit 
under "Total Impact"? 

  
 (Mr. Walter) It can be deleted in its entirety, as the 
 representation of total impact taken from our exhibits 
 provided in the referenced documents at the bottom would 
 actually be the numbers at the top of your page. 
 
As can be seen, the exhibit shows no changes proposed in 

years 2012 and 2013 consistent with NMPC’s abandonment of 

the three-year plan in favor of litigating a one-year plan. 

   It also shows the following effects on the five 

municipalities of the general changes in street lighting 

rates.   
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   Town of Amherst       ($61,018)  -1.86% 

   Town of Tonawanda    $71,240  +3.74%  

   Village of Kenmore    $759   +0.28% 

   City of Syracuse    $40,978  +0.97% 

   City of Buffalo     ($102,829) -1.03% 

The Municipalities support NMPC’s goal to simplify the 

overly complex street lighting rates, but administrative 

efficiency should not trump rate stability, predictability 

and gradualism.  

PRICING EXCEPTIONS WILL PHASE THEMSELVES OUT OVER TIME 

 NMPC and the Municipalities did not join issue on 

whether or not the Pricing Exceptions were cost based, 

because the issue became moot due to the focus on a one-

year rate plan.  However, over time the pricing exceptions 

phase themselves out.  Indeed, in just the last year two 

more street lighting customers lost their pricing 

exceptions because they upgraded or changed their street 

lighting assets.  While the Municipalities stand ready to 

litigate this issue, it is suggested that before NMPC files 

its next rate case, the parties sit down with Staff to 

review the facts uncovered by the research conducted in  

this case.   
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THE MUNICIPALITIES SUPPORT THE RDM’S EXCLUSION 

FOR STREET LIGHTING REVENUES 

 The Municipalities have not taken a position on the 

Revenue Decoupling Mechanism (“RDM”), but support the 

exclusion from that mechanism of revenues derived from 

street lighting service.  RDM is a regulatory response to 

overcome a utility’s business interest in maximizing the 

through put of electricity, in this case.  The utility’s 

business objective to maximize delivery revenues is 

contrary to New York’s policy goals of conservation and 

energy efficiency.    

 A properly designed RDM, according to supporters of the 

mechanism, will make the utility neutral from a business 

perspective, since the utility will obtain its revenue 

requirement regardless of the efficiency or conservation 

gains achieved by its customers.  Likewise, the RDM 

mechanism will prevent a utility from earning outsized 

returns if electricity revenues increase for some reason 

beyond the forecast, such as an unusually hot summer.   

 Whether or not this is a wise policy is still open to 

debate in some quarters.  What is not debatable is the fact 

that a comprehensive RDM goes a long way to providing 

revenue protection for the utility, by shifting the loss of 
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revenues for whatever reason to the customer.  Accordingly, 

this significant reduction in risk should be reflected in 

the determination of the return on equity pushing that 

return down to the lowest bound of the range of 

reasonableness constitutionally permissible. 

  

A PHYSICAL SURVEY IS NEEDED 

 The Municipalities are concerned that there may be a 

mismatch between the billing inventories and the actual 

inventory of street lighting assets in each municipality.  

Accordingly, the Municipalities would like the opportunity 

to work with NMPC to develop a workable plan that would 

achieve cost effective physical surveys under the 

supervision of Staff.  The NMPC Street Lighting Tariff in 

general authorizes NMPC to verify the physical inventory. 

See PSC No. 214 Electricity Leaves 64, 74, and 87.   

 In particular Leaf 36 requires NMPC to “complete, 

execute and supply to customer a revised schedule ‘SL’” 

“whenever during any month facilities are installed, 

removed or otherwise changed.”   Leaf 36, along with 

Schedule M – Application for Service and Schedule SL are 

attached as Exhibit B. 

 This is as it should be.  Who is better positioned to 

know what street lighting facilities are providing service 
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to each municipality?  NMPC has its continuing property 

records and GIS information.  All that the customer has is  

a bill that may, and probably does not, reflect the actual 

street lighting inventory providing service. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 The Municipalities support NMPC’s goal of reducing the 

complexity of the street lighting rates.  The 

Municipalities request that NMPC before making any further 

proposals regarding street lighting rates, and on all rates 

for that matter, consult first, and file second.  Filing 

first produces a potentially hostile dynamic that can be 

avoided by consulting first.   

 The RDM should not include the street lighting service 

class because there are no efficiency programs available.  

More importantly, there is little ability to achieve energy 

efficiency savings from street lighting assets.  The fact 

that many of the parties agreed to an RDM should reduce the 

business risk facing NMPC and, hence, the allowed rate of 

return should be set in the lowest constitutionally 

permissible range. 

 Finally, the Municipalities request a physical audit of 

the street lighting rates in their territories and will 

standby to work with NMPC and Staff to design an audit  
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process that is verifiable and not unduly burdensome. 

 

         Respectfully submitted, 
 

         Daniel P. Duthie 
 
         Daniel P. Duthie, Esq. 

Counsel to the 
Municipalities 

         PO Box 8 
         Bellvale, NY 10912 
         845-988-0453 
         Fax: 845-988-0455 
         duthie@attglobal.net 
 

October 8, 2010    
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tffective Date: 1l116/200

PSC NO: 214 ELECTRICIry
NIACARA MOIIAWK POWER CORPORATION
INITIAI, EFFECTI\E DATE: NOVEMBER I 6, 2009

J.

K.

L.

LEAF: 36
REVISION: 4

SUPERSEDINGREVTSION: 3

SERVICE CLASSIFICATION NO. 2 (Continued)

Form "M' Termination

UponterninationofserviceundertheForm'M'ApplicationforServicehercutrderorunderasupers€ding
s€rvice classification or contract by either party, Company shall have the right within a r€asonable time
thercafter, as mutually agreed upo& to rcmove a(yor retire-in-place all facilities placed, installed, erected or
used by it pusuant to the supplying ofstreet lighting service herermder to the customer. Upon rendering tbe
stseet lighting system inoperable and rernoving or retiring the facilities, Conpany shall leave the public streets
and plac€s affected thereby in the same or as good condition as they werc immediately thereto. Company may
elect to rctain the operational slatus ofspecific facilities for integration with the Company,s electric distribution
system. The cost ofall termination, including but not limited to the electrical system separatioi/disconnection,
facilit renoval or retirern€nt and site restoration, \^,i11 be incuned by the customer, less any facility salvage
value.

Schedul€ "SL" Revision

Wlrcnever during any month facilities de installe4 removed or otherwis€ changed fiom th€ original, pursuant to
SPECIAL PROVISIONS F, G or RATE F.6 and F.Z Company shall completq execute and supply to cusromer a
revised Schedde "SL". All customer work requests shsll b€ on appropriate customer lettqhead and
accompanied by an approved form resolution, ifapplicabl€. Th€ Schedule "SL'shall be €xecuted by aduly
duthorized rcp.esentative ofthe clrstomer and rctumed to Company. The monthly bill to customer shall rcflect
such installations, removals or replacemen8,

Service Classifi cation Revision

ln the event ofchanges or revisioff ofthis service classification, customer shal take and pay for service in
accordance with th€ provisions ofthe revised o. superseding s€rvic€ classification. Charges to customer shall be
prorated bet\ een th€ supers€ding and the sup€rseded rate on th€ basis ofa 30 day billing period, with the
superceding charges applying to the dates ofservice taken on ard after the effectiv€ dat€ of such change.

Adiustrnent of Previous Bills

Pr€vious billing period bills foi a cwtomer account shall be adjusted, as applicablq using Inta-Accomt N€tting.
lntm-Account N€tting is defined as the method of computing the appropriate billing arnount for a custom€r in a

giv€n bill period by otrsetting the cumulative value offaciliti€s discovered to have been underbilled in lhat bill
period against the cumulative value offacilities discovered to have been overbilled in tltat bill p€dod. Ifby
applying this rneftod the net rcsult is an ovqbilling, then a rcfund or credit rrill b€ issued to the customer. Ifthe
net rcsu1t is an underbilling, then the recovery ofthat amoult is subject to the applicable backbilling nrles and
Drocedues as set forth in 16IIYCR& Section 13.9.

Tree Trimminq

As a condition ofreceiving sefiice herermder, customer authorizes Cornpany, insofar as it la$ddly may, to
tdm, cut, remove, and to keep trifimed, cut and removed any and all trEes and other obstructions which, in the
opinion ofcompany, interfer€ with or may t€nd to interfer€ with the conshrction, op€ration and maintenance
ofcompany's service hereunder. Tre€ trimming required for light distribution on the highway, street anavor
sidewalk suffaces is a rcsponsibility ofthe customer, and shall b€ done by customer or at custome,rs expense.

M.

Issued by Thomas B. King, Presid€n! Slracuse,lry



lffectlve Dat€: 11/16/200

PSC NO: 214 ELECTRICITY
NIAGARA MO}IAWK POWER CORPORATION
INITIAL EFFECTIVE DATE: NOVEIAER 16,2009

LEAF: 38
REVISION: 4

SIJPERSEDING REVISION: 3

SER\{CE CLASSIFICATION NO. 2 (Continued)

NIAGARA MOIIAWK P.S.C. NO. 214 ELECTRTC|TY - S.C, NO. 2
ION FOR SERVICE

BY AND BETWIEN NIAGARA MOIIAWK POWER CORPORATION ANT)

(CUSTOMER NAME )
(Hereinaft er called "Custonet'')

(MAILING ADDRESS)

Date

The County, New York,
(her€inafter called "Customer'), pursuart to the attached auttbrizarion dated hereby
applies to NIACAITA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION (tereinafter calted ,'Company"), to fimfsh, insta , operate
and maintain for Customer an electric lighting system along the stre€ts, roads! highways and/or other public places within
the jurisdictional boundarie6 ofsuch statq municipality or gov€mmental authority that is a party to this agreemert.
Service to Customer shall be through a single billing accowt.

Upon acceptance by Company, this application constitutes an agreem€nt and contract for the fimishing ofstreet
lighting service in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in Servic€ Classification No. 2 ofp.S.C. No. 214
Electricity as now on file with the Public Service Coftnission ofthe State ofNew york, or in accordance with the same
as from time to time chang€d o. amended and made efrective in accordance withthe n es ofthe Codmission. This
agre€ment and contract shall b€ effe€tive for an initial period of y€ar(s) fiom

(Date) and hereaRer unlil canceled by eirher pary as provided in Sewice
Classificrrion No. 2

Customer shall pay for the servic€ as described in Schedule "SL" dated
appended her€to and made a part hereof for the faciliti€s installed or to be installed at the effective date hereof, and,
whenever the faciliti€s installed to render the service are subsequently r€placed, incr€ased or decreased, as provided in
Service Classification No. 2, Customer shall pay for the s€rvice in accordance wilh the listing ofthe facilities set for0r
upon a rcvised Schedule "SL", which shall at its effective dat€ superc€-de Schedule "SL. theretofore in effect. The rates
and charyes as s€t forth in the Tadfr, as amended fiom time to time, shall apply to ttle facilities described and identifi€d in
Schedule 'SL'.

Company shall secure compensation and pay or provide the saine in the manner and to the extent provided for by
applicable Fovisions ofthe Worknen's Compensation Law for the b€nefit ofits €mploy€€s, having emplolm€nts within
the provisions ofthe law and engaged in the perfomance ofthe agreement, on accomt of injuries arising out of or in the
course oftheir employn€nts and Company shall not assig!, transfer, convey, sublet or ot}lerwise dispose ofthe
agreement or its dght, title or interest therein, or its power to ex€cute the same to any person, compairy or coryoBtion
without previous cons€nt ofcustomer; provided that a consolidation or merger in which Company participates shall not
be deemed to be within the pmvisions ofthis paragraph.

I$ued by Thomas B. King, Presid€nt, S}Tacus€, llY



rffectlve Daret ll1161200

PSC NO: 214 ELECTRICITY
NIAGARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION
INITIAL EFFECTM DATE: NOVEI/AER 16.2009

ACCEPTED:
NIAGARA MOIiAWK POWER COR?ORATION

LEAF: 39
REVISION: 5

SUPERSEDING REVISION: 4

SERVICE CLASSIFICATION NO. 2 (Continued)

The Company shall not, without the Fevious written cons€nt ofihe officer, board or agency awarding this
contract, assign, transfer, convey, sublet or othererise dispose ofits contract or its righ! title or interest therein or its
power to execute such contract to any olher person or corpomtion exc€pt that consent is hereby given by the officer,
board or agency awading this contract io the Company to sublet fiom time to time th€ installation or maintenance ofthe
facilities require4 provide4 howevcr, that such cons€nt shall in no way relieve the Company ofany ofits obligations to
Customer under the tems ard pmvisions ofthis cont?ct.

All previous agre€ments and conFacts between the padies or their predecessors cov€ring all or a portion ofthe
services provided herein shall terminate on the effective date ofthis applicarion, except that the obligation ofcustomer to
pay for services aheretofore rendered under my such prior age€ments and contracts shall survive. The effective date of
this agreement shall be the date ofparty sigding last in time.

ATTEST: [NAME OF ENTITY]
DTJLY AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

(SlGNATURE) (SIGNATURE)

(PRINT NAME) (PRINT NAME)

(rrrl-E)

DATE:

By:

By:
(SJGNATURI) (PRINT NAME)

@ATE)(TITLE)

Issu€d by Thomas B. King, President, S).racuse, NY



Effecrive Date: 11/16/200

PSCNO: 214 ELECTRICITY
NIAGARA MOTIAWK POWER CORPORATION
INITIAL EFFECTIVE DATE: NOVEMBER 16,2009

LEAF; 40
REVISION:6

SUPERSEDINGRIVISION: 5

SER\{CE CLASSIFICATION NO. 2 (Continued)

N!.gara Mohawk

P.S.c. No. 214 Electricity
S.C. No.2 Schedule SL

CUSTOMtrR NAME ACCOUNT NUMBtrR:

LD REFERENCE

D€scription
Qtv
Unit
chc

Oty
Bi

Totrl
Description

aty
Unit
chs

Qtv
Bilt

Total
D€scription

aty
Unit
chg

Qtv
BiI

Totrl

LAMPS POLES/STANDARDS LAMPS

I,P 7OW HPS Pole Wood OH DisF LP IOOW MV

LP lOOW HPS Pole wood OH lSpan

P IsOW HPS Stnd Alum>16' AB LP4OOW MV
LP 25OW HPS Stnd Alun>16' ABHD LP IOOOW MV
I,P 4OOW HPS St d Altnn>16' ABSO LP 250W MV 5 larnDs

LP I75W MH Stnd Fbal>l6' AB I,P IOOOW HPS

LP25OW MH Sb'd Aluln:<]6'AB LP 1OOOW MH

LP 4OOW MH Stnd FbqF-16' AB
Stnd Fbal=<16, DE
St Dec Alum>I6' ABNR LTIMINAIRES

LUMINAIRES St Dec Alum =<16'ABAS Lum 250w BufiGlb-5
st Dec Fbel=<16'ABPR Lum 250W Franklin So

Lum l00W AsDCr St Dec Fbsl:<|6' DEPR Lun 150w Globe

Lurn 150w Aspcr Lum l75W Globe

Lun l75W AsDGr l.Dm 70W I-F TeardroD

1.um 250W AsDCr ARMS/BRACKETS Lum 1000w Roadway

Lum 400w Aspcr Am Alum>|6'Roadwav Lum 1000W Shoebox

Lum I 00W Cent Pk Arm Dec>16'NiaPedl I -Dm I 00W Washinston

.un I 75W Cent Pk Arn Alum>16' Fld

Lum I 00W Coach Am DeF<16' Xcont LAMPS/LUMINAIRES

Lum l50W Coach Arm Dec=<16' Xomtl LP/Lun I00W MV open

Lum l75W Coach B.kt AIum Roadwav LPlLum 700W MV Std

Lum 250W Coach Brkt Dec Park Ave S I LP,4 .um IKW HPS HiMt6

I-un 400W Coach Brkt Alun Fld

Lum l50W Del Pk

Lum 175W Del Pk
t.um 250W Del Pk

Issued by Thomas B. King, Pres;dent, Syracuse, NY



Effectlve Dat€r 11115/200

PSC NO: 214 ELECTRICITY
NIAGARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION
INITIAL EFFECTM DATE: NOVEMBER 16.2009

LEAF:4t
REVISION: 5

STTPERSEDING REVISION: 4

SERVICE CLASSIFICATION NO. 2 (Continued)

Lun 400w Del Pk BASES POLES/STANDARDS
Lurn 70W Del Pk P€d Base Fransible Stnd St€el AB OH ISP
Lun l00W Del Pk Ped Base Non-Fransibl€ Stnd Alum AB OH ISP
LUrn l00W Eds\}tr Stnd Stl 50' AB Rnd
Lurn l50W Edewtr Stnd Sd 35'AB SO
Lum l75W Edswtr FOUNDATIONS Stnd Sd>16'AB
Lum l00W Edison Fdn Cm>l6' CIPAA Stnd Stl>16' ABHD
Lum 250w Edison Fdn Con>16 CIPABHD Stnd SD16'ABTSSA
Lum 400W Edison Fdn Con=<16' CIPAB Stnd StI>16'ABTS10
Lum 250W Fld Fdn Con> I 6' PCAB Stnd Stl=<|6' AB
l.um 400W Fld Fdn Con=<l6'PCAB Stnd Sd=<16' ABDE
Lum 70W Roadmv Stnd Alurn=< 16'AB So
Lum l00W Roadwav St Dec Alum=<16' ABI.F
I-urn l50W Roadwav CIRCIJITS St Dec Ircn=<16' ABAS
Lum lTsWRoadwav Circ OH
Lum 250W Roadwav Circ UG Cbl & Cndt
l-um 400W Roadwav Circ UG Cbl Onlv ARMS,tsRACKETS
Lum 250W Setback Circ UC DBC fum St>16' Roadwav
Lum 40OW Setback Circ UG Res DBC AIm Dec=<16'Canescr

Lum l00W Shoebox Circ Ex Cbl&Cndtift Brkt Stl Roadwav
Lum l50w Shoebox Cifli Ex Cbl/ft
Llnn l75W Shoebox Circ Ex DBC/ft FOTJNDATIONS
Lum 250w Shoebox Fdn Con>16' CIPABDbI
Lurn 400w Shoebox Fdn Con>16' CIPABEHD
LM l00W Tnd CONVENIENCE OUTLETS Fdn Con>16' CIPABTSSq
Lun l50W TIad Outlet New Std Fdn Mech all Aueer
Llnn l75W Trad Oudet Existina Std
Lum 250W Trad Oudet Wood Pole

Lun 400W Trad
Lurn 70W UDass MISC BILL COMPONENTS NOT LISTED
Lum l00W UDass

Lurn l50W UDass

I-um l?5W llnass
Lum 70W Willian
Lum l00W William
Lurn l50W Willim
Lum I 75W Willian

Issued by Thomas B. King, President Slracuse, NY
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